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CPHL Board Meeting, Sept 25/2019 
Attendees: Mike J, Gerald Doucette, Ben Thorne, Kevin Lawson, Kent Barrett, Keith Bourbonnais 
(phoned in link) 
Absent: Sharon Blackwell (out of town) 
Meeting started at 7:12 and finished at approximately 8:20. 
Previous meeting’s minutes were read and accepted 

 
AGENDA ITEMS  
Operations Committee report: 

1. The Operations Committee recommended that there will be a maximum playing time 
and that to enforce this players time will be tracked. Kevin Lawson will track time. 
Minimum and maximum playing times will depend upon the number of players on each 
team. (Kevin will provide numbers which are in the league rules) Cost of tracking time 
will be $50/game or $1800 for an 18 game season. This will be approved for this season 
only. It will need to be reapproved next year if we wish to continue with monitoring 
time. This change was approved by a vote of 3-1 (Kent opposed and Gerald abstained). 

2. Proposal to extend the season to 18 games. No allowance will be made for snow days. 
Games that are cancelled will not be rescheduled. Season will end Feb 22, as before. 
Playoffs will end April 4 if both series go 3 games. Although this was agreed by 
acclaimation, the season end is too close to the CPHL Banquet date (May 9). Will go 
back to 15 game season for now. 

3. Team names for this year will be Thunder, Knights, Machine and Demons. 

Financial Update: Kent will take over bank signing authority from 
Keith. Need an update from Sharon 
Tournament Report (Ben reported): Tournament was held at Humber College 
in Toronto from July 10-14. Location and accommodations were very good. Food was 
only tolerable. Philadelphia defeated Toronto Toros (formerly the Rock) in final. Calgary 
placed 5th. 
Our relationship with the CEWHA and Toronto Toros (formerly 
Toronto Rock) organizations: Receiving pressure to align ourselves with one 
organization or the other.  Both organizations ran tournaments last year. We 
participated in the Toronto Toros tournament as it had the best competition.  
The Board has decided to remain unaligned.  
The Toronto Toros were invited to send a team to Italy to compete in a tournament of 
consisting European teams (Italy, Germany, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland) and 
Australia. The Tournament was at the end of September, 2018. The team consisted of 6 
players from the Toronto Rock, 2 from Ottawa and Jeff Barrett and Nathan Grossklaus 
from Calgary. Canada’s single victory was against Australia. 
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Calgary invited selected players to play in a tournament this November in Sidney, 
Australia. All players, Jeff, Nathan and Ben declined. 
The 2020 tournament will be at Ryerson.  
The CEWHA proposed codes of conduct for players, coaches, officials, 
volunteers and fans, and Players waiver: The CEWHA sent the CPHL a series of 
proposed documents that players, officials, coaches and volunteers would be required 
to sign to play in the league. As well there are posters that are to be posted at each 
game providing guidelines for the conduct of fans. The Board decided that the CPHL’s 
own codes of conduct for coaches and players are sufficient. The Board also decided 
that officials (referees and time keepers) and volunteers conduct has never been an 
issue and there is no need to place rules on their participation in CPHL events.  
The CPHL also proposed a waiver absolving the league of liability in the event of injury. 
The CPHL currently has one. I will compare the two with the help of volunteer legal 
council.  
Agreed to have new player photos for the website. As well we have commissioned 6 
new 7 min videos of CPHL hockey for promotional purposes. Ben states that he can get 
these done for $750. 
Keith will provide videos of CPHL play from 20-30 years ago. Will see that they are 
digitized so that they are preserved and perhaps can be accessed on the CPHL 
website. 
New Board applications and resignations: Joe Waring expressed interest to join the 
Board. Based on his participation in the League, volunteer record and interest in the 
development of the league his name was brought forward and he was elected 
unanimously. 
The Board also had 3 resignations. Shawn Pahl has moved to Medicine Hat and 
therefore will no longer be a player or able to participate in Board meetings. 
Keith and Ray Bourbonnais have given notice that they wish to step down from the 
Board. Keith has 30 year’s experience as a player and as part of the Board executive.  
Keith, Shawn and Ray are thanked for their contributions. They always conducted 
themselves with class and in the best interests of the league. 
Trophies: Because many players have many more trophies than they can display or 
even store we (Kent and Lana) are looking into other options. One is to issue plaques to 
all players. They would have space it include milestones, personal and team awards. 
Will report back to the Board and Operations Committee about this. 
Board Executive Voting: The Board voted to maintain the status quo regarding Board 
Members: Kent (President), Sharon (Treasurer), Mike (Secretary), Ben, Gerald, Kevin. 
The one addition is Joe Waring. The three departures are Keith, Ray and Shawn Pahl. 
 


